
Colorado Water Resources

and

Power Development Authority

BOARD MEETING MINUTES

December 7, 2018

Call to Order

Chair Roy Heald called the meeting to order at 9: 00 a.m. in the Tabor Conference Room of the Warwick
Hotel, located at 1776 Grant Street, Denver, CO 80203. Mr. Heald asked those present to take a moment
to reflect and remember the events ofPearl Harbor Day on December 7, 1941. 

Roll Call and Declaration of a Quorum

Board members present: Roy Heald, Mike Berry, George Corkle, Webb Jones, Steve Price, Judy Skram, 
Steve Vandiver and Bob Wolff. Bruce Smith was absent. A quorum was declared with eight Board
members present. 

Approval of Consent Agenda

Roy Heald announced that the following items had been placed on the Consent Agenda for Board
consideration by the Project Finance Committee and members present at the Board Program Work Session: 
6( d) Report of Executive Director — MOA Revisions ( WPCRF & DWRF), Revisions to the Bylaws

Resolution No. 18- 37), Appointment of Assistant Secretary ( Resolution No. 18- 38), Appointment of

Assistant Treasurer ( Resolution No. 18- 39), Investment Policy Revisions, 7( a) Loan Application for
Buffalo Mountain Metropolitan District ( Resolution No. 18- 40), 7( b) & 8( b) 

Additions/ Modifications/ Deletions to the Project Eligibility List for Joint Resolution, and 8( a) Loan
Application for the Town of Lake City ( Resolution No. 18- 41). Upon hearing no objection or comment, a
motion was made to approve the Consent Agenda as recommended. 

Motion: Steve Price

2" d: 
Judy Skram

Vote: Motion carried

Approval of Minutes — October 5, 2018

The October 5, 2018, Minutes were presented for approval. Upon hearing no comments, a motion was
made to approve the Minutes for October 5, 2018, as presented. 
Motion: Mike Berry
2" d: Steve Vandiver

Vote: Motion carried

For the record, Chair Heald invited all guests to formally identify themselves. 

Other Agency Reports

Report of CWCB — Kirk Russell, Finance Section Chief of the CWCB, distributed his written report and

stated the CWCB' s Board has been focused less on policy lately and more on funding allocations. Mr. 

Russell previewed the proposed FY 19/ 20 Projects Bill and stated that legislative approval is required for
all non- reimburseable projects and loans over $ 10 million. The proposed Water Plan Implementation
funding will include several activities and the total package is approximately $ 20 million. At its November
141 and 15' meetings, the CWCB Board approved approximately $ 2. 4 million in Water Plan Grant

Projects/ Activities. The second round of FYI 8- 19 grant applications are due on February 1, 2019 and
funding consideration will take place at the CWCB' s May 2019 Board meeting. Mr. Russell included an
update on severance tax revenues and stated the outlook continues to be positive for the next couple of
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years and the next Severance Tax projection will be available on December 20"' Mr. Russell concluded

his report with an update on the DNR Department bill, that will attempt to rebrand the Tier I activities to

Core Departmental Programs" and Tier 11 activities to " Grant Programs" while maintaining the overall
purpose of each. The bill also increases the Tier II reserve to 100% and requires the Severance Tax transfers

to DNR on August 151h and base the transfers on actual revenue instead of projections. The next CWCB
Board meeting will be on January 28th and 291 in conjunction with the Colorado Water Congress Annual
Convention in Westminster. 

Report of WQCD — Ron Falco referred to the Division' s written report and stated that the Water Quality
Control Commission held an administrative action hearing to review and approve the FYI WPCRF and
DWRF Intended Use Plans. The Division also secured a contract with a facilitator for the stakeholder

process regarding lead and drinking water and a stay of litigation was reached until January 15, 2019, but
that deadline may be extended until March or later to complete the necessary studies. Mr. Falco continued
his report with an update on the Colorado Environmental Online Services (" CEOS") stating the first permit
applications were available through the online portal. The Division continues its discussion with several
key stakeholders to discuss the potential need for a future fee bill and final decisions will be made after the
new administration takes office. Mr. Falco concluded his report with an update on the Division' s coaching

and training activities. Mr. Brod added that an update on the SRF funded Lagoon System inventory will
be provided at the January Board meeting. 

Report ofDOLA — Paul Young reported that the Energy Impact Assistance Fund (EIAF) awards have not
been finalized, but staff anticipates funding decisions to be reached soon. Mr. Young also stated the
funding requests exceeded resources available by approximately $ 7 million. Addressing a previous
request, Mr. Young provided a map showing those counties that have been designated as being impacted
by drought, occurring primarily on the Western Slope and Southeastern part of the State. The map was
updated on October I" and the drought task force has not met since September. 

Authority Reports

Report of Chair— Chair Roy Heald commended staff and La Junta' s City Manager Rick Klein for the
success of the tour of the La Junta Wastewater Treatment Plant and presentation at the Lower Arkansas
Valley Water Conservancy District and tour of its current projects. Mr. Heald also stated the Warwick' s
accommodations for Thursday evening' s meetings and dinner were excellent. 

Report of Treasurer —Controller Justin Noll reported that financial statements were provided in the Board
materials through September and the accounting staff is preparing to begin the Authority' s 2018 audit. 
Representatives from BKD, the Authority' s auditor, will be on site the second week in January to begin
interim work and single audit testing in the Wastewater SRF Program. Mr. Noll also reported that in

September 2018 the Authority used administrative fees to repay $3 million from each SRF program for the
State Match loan to the Authority. The State Match balance in the Wastewater Program is approximately

1. 1 million and $7. 8 million in the Drinking Water Program. George Corkle asked about the status of the
Trustee transfer from Wells Fargo to U. S. Bank and Mr. Noll confirmed that the transition was successful
and the staff at U. S. Bank has been helpful to Authority staff. Mr. Jones asked how the Authority

determines how much money is allocated to repay the State Match and Mr. Noll replied that it was a
combination ofpreviously budgeted amounts and current admin fee balances. A motion was made to accept
the Treasurer' s report. 

Motion: Bob Wolff

2nd: George Corkle

Vote: Motion carried

Report ofExecutive Director — Mike Brod referred to his written report and noted that the January 30, 2019
Board meeting held in conjunction with the Colorado Water Congress' Annual Convention will be held at
a new location this year, the Westin Westminster. Mr. Brod concluded his report with an update on the
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construction at the Authority offices by stating the work may be starting as soon as January 15" and it is
likely that the March 1, 2019 Board meeting may be held off -site as well. Mr. Brod is awaiting final
numbers from the Project Manager at Waring Associates ( the Authority' s project manager) but believes the
final budget total will be within the tenant improvement allowance. Mike Brod and Keith McLaughlin met
with Chris Treese, the newly appointed Board member. Mr. Treese' s appointment and Mr. Wolff

reappointment are awaiting Senate confirmation. 

Mr. Heald presented Resolution No. 18- 36 and stated that it was a resolution of appreciation to Bruce Smith
for his time serving on the Authority Board. A motion was made to adopt Resolution 18- 36. 
Motion: Webb Jones

2nd: Bob Wolff

Vote: Motion carried

Report ofLegal Counsel Mr. Ohlsen had no separate legal report but provided a brief update on his legal
activities stating that he has spent some time working on a leave sharing policy for the Authority and doing
legal research on personnel matters as discussed in Thursday evening' s Personnel Committee meeting. Mr. 
Ohlsen has also been working with Finance staff reviewing various loan agreements and counsel opinions. 

Drinking Water Revolving Fund

City of Craig, Direct Loan Linait Waiver Request
Beth Fox referred to the City of Craig' s request for consideration of a one- time direct loan limit waiver
through the Drinking Water Revolving Fund program. Ms. Fox stated the City was awarded Disadvantaged
Community status upon approval of its business case on June 1, 2018. The City subsequently completed a
Project Needs Assessment, and the City has recently modified its project. With the proposed changes and
the anticipated budget of $3, 200, 000, the City is requesting consideration of a one- time, $ 200, 000 increase

to the direct loan limit of $ 3, 000, 000 so it can employ the benefits of utilizing the Authority' s
Disadvantaged Communities Program. The City' s formal loan request is anticipated for the Authority' s
March or April Board meeting. Addressing a previous question from a Board member, Ms. Fox confirmed
that DOLA Regional Manager Kimberly Bullen was supportive of the EIAF application for the full amount
but could not guarantee approval. Steve Price questioned whether the City was aware of the potential
interest rate change, and Mr. McLaughlin confirmed that staff has not announced any potential interest rate
changes to anyone outside the three partnering agencies. This request received a favorable recommendation
from the Project Finance Committee. A motion was made to favorably consider a one-time waiver of the
direct loan limit for the City of Craig. 
Motion: Webb Jones

2nd: Bob Wolff

Vote: Motion carried

LeveragedlDirect/ InterimIDAC Program Interest Rates for 2019
Keith McLaughlin reviewed staff s recommendation and previous actions from Thursday evening' s Board
Program Work Session and noted the Authority has not changed rates since 2009. Mr. McLaughlin

reviewed staffs recommendation for 2019 interest rates: increase the WCPRF and DWRF direct loan rate
to 2. 5%, WPCRF and DWRF Disadvantaged Communities Category 1 rate to 1. 5%, WPCRF and DWRF

Disadvantaged Communities Category 2 rate to 0. 5%, WPCRF Green Project Reserve Loan rates to 0. 5% 
and 1. 5% and the SHLP rate to 2. 5%. Staff also recommended no change to either the leveraged loan rate

subsidy of 70% or the Authority Interim Loan rate of 3%. The recommendation from the Board Program

Work Session was to incorporate the following change: keep the WPCRF and DWRF Disadvantaged
Community Category 2 rate at 0%. Mr. McLaughlin provided additional information to support staffs
previous recommendations. Steve Price asked when the increase would be effective, and Mr. McLaughlin
confirmed that all approved changes would be effective January 1, 2019. Ms. Skram expressed concern

about increasing the Disadvantaged Communities Category 2 rate due to the financial hardship already
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placed on struggling communities. After further discussion, a motion was made to accept staff s original
recommendations as stated in the November 30, 2018, memorandum with no revisions. 
Motion: Webb Jones

2" a: 
Mike Berry

Vote: Motion carried, Judy Skram opposed

Project and Matching Account Updates
John Williams referred to the written report and stated that there was one rating change and two outlook
changes with the repurchase agreement providers since the last Board meeting. Fitch affirmed and then
withdrew American International Group' s (" AIG") A- rating and Negative outlook. Moody' s has changed
MassMutual' s Aa2 rating outlook from " Negative" to " Under Review for Downgrade" due to the proposed
sale of the company' s asset management subsidiary. All agreements are in compliance with current

required collateral percentages and eligible securities. Authority staff continues to monitor the agreements
and will continue to report on any further changes. 
Status ofProjects
Jim Griffiths reported that two Drinking Water loan applications are expected for the January Board
meeting: the Town of Crested Butte for approximately $ 1. 2 million and Sheridan Lake Water District for
approximately $ 175, 000 - $ 200,000. Several additional loan applications are expected for the March Board

meeting. Additionally, since the last Board meeting, two $ 10, 000 DWRF Planning Grants were awarded
to the Town of Hartman and the Town of Center and approximately 7 remain available for 2018. 
Additionally, one Design & Engineering Grant was issued to the City of Craig for $ 300, 000 and the

budgeted Design & Engineering Grants for 2018 have been exhausted. The City of Craig' s D& E Grant
will be partially funded with the 2019 allocation. Mr. Griffiths briefly reviewed key portions of the
American Water Infrastructure Act, including: reauthorization of the Drinking Water Revolving Fund, 
increases to the national annual appropriation, allows a 40-year loan term, extends Davis -Bacon and
American Iron and Steel requirements, extends requirements for loan subsidies for Disadvantaged
Communities, allocates $ 100 million for a Natural Disaster Fund and re -authorized WIFIA. Additional

requirements and guidance will be provided at a later date. 

Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund

Results of the 2018 Series A Bond Sale
Wesley Williams reported on his first successful bond closing and stated Authority staff was pleased with
the results of the WPCRF 2018 Series A bond issue and reported that the par amount of bonds was

10, 550, 000 and the yields range form 1. 88% in 2019 to 4. 13% in 2048. The three borrowers in this bond

issue were the City of Pueblo ( loan amount of $6, 846, 524 with a 2. 45% loan rate), Security Sanitation
District ( loan amount of $14, 606, 528 with a 2. 34% loan rate) and Pueblo West Metropolitan District ( loan

amount of $7, 218, 304 with a 2. 70% loan rate). The competitive sale was held on November 1, 2018. The

underwriter for this issue was Morgan Stanley & Co, LLC, and the underwriter' s discount was $ 0. 79 per
bond. 

Status ofProjects
Keith McLaughlin reported that no new Planning Grants were awarded since the last Board meeting and
ten WPCRF Planning Grants remain available for 2018. Mr. McLaughlin also reported that two Design & 
Engineering Grants were awarded since the last Board meeting to the City of Gunnison for $300, 000 and
Wiley Sanitation District for $ 291, 927. There is $ 35, 948 of budgeted Design & Engineering Grant funds
available for the remainder of 2018. Two loan applications are expected for the January Board meeting: 
the City of Idaho Springs for approximately $ 3 million and Three Lakes Water & Sanitation District for

approximately $3 million. The deadline for the Spring bond issue loan applications is January 151 and two
potential borrowers are expected to participate: Boxelder Sanitation District for approximately $ 35-$ 40

million and the City of Gunnison for approximately $7 million. Mr. McLaughlin continued his report with
a refunding update, stating that the interest rate environment is still unstable, and staff will continue to
monitor opportunities for future refundings but hopes to bring a refunding bond resolution to the Board in
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January. The status of projects report was concluded with a report on London Interbank Offered Rate
LIBOR"), its closing and the impact to the global financial markets. 

Small Hydropower Loan Program

Status ofProgram
Ian Loffert reported that since the last Board meeting, the Authority staff reached out to Charlie Smith, 
Director of the Southwestern Water Conservation District, who was working with the Town of Silverton
on its small hydro project, as suggested by Director Wolff. Mr. Smith confirmed an initial feasibility study
determined a hydropower project was viable and the Town may submit a future loan application for funding. 
The City of Manitou Springs is expected to submit a loan application for approximately $ 350, 000 and the
credit report is pending completion and submittal of its 2017 audit. Five loans are outstanding within the
program for an approximate balance of $7. 5 million. 

Water Revenue Bonds & Small Water Resources Projects

Status Report

Ian Loffert confirmed there are 8 outstanding loans totaling $ 106 million in the Water Revenue Bonds

Program and 3 loans outstanding totaling $ 2. 5 million in the Small Water Resources Projects Program. 
Authority staff continues to seek future funding opportunities for the Water Revenue Bonds Program. 

La Plata Future Projects Escrow & Animas -La Plata Project

Long Hollow Reservoir — Status Report

Mike Brod reported that a conversation was held with Eric Bikis on behalf of the La Plata Water

Conservancy District seeking an end date for the Authority' s involvement in Long Hollow. Mr. Bikis

confirmed the environmental mitigation completion date is scheduled for December 31, 2018, but the
District' s concern is with a seepage issue above the left abutment. Mr. Brod held discussions with Adam

Reeves about the District funding its own O& M Reserve Fund and the Authority awaits wire instructions
for that transfer. 

Animas -La Plata Final Cost Allocations

Mike Brod stated the Bureau has submitted its final cost allocations totaling approximately $ 402, 000 to the
Animas - la Plata Water Conservancy District, the City of Durango and the Authority. Mike met with

Director Wolff and Bruce Whitehead to discuss the allocation and to strategize the best way to distribute
those costs across the agencies. The balance in the Escrow account is approximately $ 1. 6 million so there
are sufficient funds available to reimburse the Bureau. There are many factors complicating the final
allocations. 

Unfinished Business — Committee Reports

Board Program Work Session

Committee Chairman Jones reviewed the Board Program Work Session minutes and stated he had no

suggested changes to the minutes. Mr. Jones also inquired when Board and Committee positions would be
assigned, and new Officers named. Mr. Brod confirmed that a nominating committee would be formed in
June, a discussion in August and a vote in October. 

Personnel Committee

Committee Chairman Vandiver reported on Thursday evening' s Personnel Committee meeting and stated
the Committee approved the proposed salary ranges for 2019 and recommended salary increases for staff
members. The Committee also reviewed the benefit analysis prepared by Employer' s Counsel, and the
Commitee recommend an increase in the tuition reimbursement from $3, 000 annually to $5, 000 annually. 
The Committee also discussed a shared sick leave policy and found favor in support of developing a policy. 
The Committee also suggested an increase to the Executive Director' s salary. Discussions were held about
the succession of the Executive Director and Karl Ohlsen concluded the Board has the option to consider
whether to appoint an Executive Director search committee or examine an internal promotion( s) with a
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final determination to be made at the January 30, 2019, Board meeting. Mike Berry inquired about the
timing of performance reviews and corresponding salary increases and proposed completing the
performance evaluations earlier and outside the Authority' s budget planning. Mr. Brod stated staff would
revisit that process in the future. A motion was made to accept the Committee' s recommendations. 
Motion: Steve Price

2nd: George Corkle

Vote: Motion carried

Adjustments to the 2018 Budget

Mr. Noll referred to the December 7, 2018, memo regarding necessary adjustments to the 2018 Budget
included in the Board' s materials and reviewed each of the changes. Mr. Noll confirmed that Board

approval is required for the Water Operations reclassifications because changes were made across a

spending agency, and the others were provided for informational purposes only. The changes were due to
the required pension expense and healthcare trust expense. A motion was made to approve the proposed
2018 budget adjustments to the Water Operations Fund. 

Motion: Bob Wolff

2nd: Steve Price

Vote: Motion carried

Mr._ Wolff exited the meeting. 

Budget & Audit Committee, Resolution No. 18- 42 and Resolution No. 18- 43

Controller Justin Noll presented the Final 2019 Budget and confirmed that following the October 5, 2018, 
Board meeting, the publication requirement was met and the " Notice as to Proposed Budget" appeared in
the October 25, 2019, edition of the Denver Post and no inquires were made for public inspection. Mr. Noll
stated the only change was to the Water Quality Control Division' s budget, reducing its administration fees
as a result of the new budget process. A motion was made to adopt Resolution No. 18- 42, summarizing
expenditures and resources for each fund and adopting a budget for the Colorado Water Resources and
Power Development Authority for the calendar year beginning on the first day of January 2019, and ending
on the last day of December 2019. 
Motion: Judy Ski -am
2nd: Steve Vandiver

Vote: Motion carried

A subsequent motion was made to adopt Resolution No. 18- 43, appropriating sums of money to the various
funds and spending agencies in the amounts for and for the purposes set forth for the Colorado Water
Resources and Power Development Authority for the 2019 budget year. 
Motion: Steve Price

2na: George Corkle

Vote: Motion carried

New Business

Legislative Issues and Other Business ofInterest to the Authority
Mike Brod reported that sponsor decisions will need to follow the new legislative committee assignments, 

and Mr. Brod has had discussions with Legislative Legal Services and will forward the draft Joint
Resolution within the next few weeks. 

Arrangements for Future Meetings

The January 2019 meeting will be held in conjunction with the Colorado Water Congress' Annual
Convention at the Westin Westminster, and the March and April 2019 meetings will be held in Denver with
the location to be determined pending the office construction at the Authority' s offices. 
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Adjournment

Chair Roy Heald adjourned the meeting at 11: 58 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

jabrina Speed, Assis wt S cretaYy NOTE -

FOR INFORMATION ONLY- COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT OF THESE MINUTES ARE

ON FILE IN THE AUTHORITY OFFICE AND MAY BE OBTAINED BY SUBMITTINGA "REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS." 

PLEASE CALL SABRINA SPEED AT (303) 830- 1550, EXT. 1010, FOR INFORMATION. 


